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SUMMARY OF DECISION 

The Tax Equalization and Review Commission ('·Commission"") affirms the decision of 

the Thurston County Board of Equalization which denied Taxpayer's request for a reduction in 

the assessed value of the subject property. 

__ ........ 
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NATURE OF THE CASE 

Dale Krusemark ("·Taxpayer··) owns certain residential real property located in Thurston 

County. Nebraska. Taxpayer filed a protest \Yith the Thurston County Board of Equalization 

("County") alleging that· the property was overvalued. By way of relief: Taxpayer requested that 

the proposed 1999 valuation reduced. The County denied the .protest. from which decision 

Tax payer appeals. 

EVIDENCE BEFORE THE COMMISSION 

The Commission took notice of the following documents as authorized by Neb. Rev. Stat. 

§77-5016 ( 1999 Supp.) without objection: the Commission's case tile for this appeal Case No. 

99R-42: the Tax Equalization and Review Commission Brochure: the Nebraska Constitution: the 

Nebraska State Statutes and the amendments to those statutes: Title -1-1'2 .. \"ehrasku 

Administrath·e Code (the Tax Equalization and Reviev.: Commission's Rules and Regulations): 

Title 298. Nebraska Administrative Code. Nebraska Real Estate Appraiser Board's Rules and 

Regulations ( 1995): the Property Tax Administrator· s Published 1999 Ratios and Measures of 

Central Tendency published pursuant to Neb. Rev. Stat. §77-1327(6) (Reissue 1996): the 1999 

County Profiles for Thurston County: The Property Tax Administrator's 1999 Statistical 

Measures; 1999 Assessors Interviews by the Property Tax Division: 1999 Qualified Sales 

Report: 2000 Formal Plan of Equalization: 1999 Statewide Equalization Proceedings: Nebraska 

Real Estate Appraiser Board Cert(fication Requirements (Jan. 1998); Nebraska Real Estate 

· Appraiser Board Education Core Curriculum (Jan. 1998): Alarshafl Slv[fi Residential Cost 
___ ,.., 

Ham/hook: Murshuf/ Sn·ifi Rt!sidenr ial Cost Handbook (Historical I nfotmation ): the Xehraska 



.., 
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Assessor's Reference i'v/anuals. Volumes 1 and 2 (Reissue 1999): four standard reference works 

published by the International Association of Assessing Onicers: Property Assessmem 

T"aluation. Second Edition (1996): Property Appraisal and Assessment Adminisrrarion ( 1990): 

and Glossaryfor Property Appraisal and Assessment ( 1998): and Mass Appraisal of Real 

Property, published m 1999: the Dicrionm:r o(Rea!Estate Appraisal. Third Edition. published 

by the Appraisal Institute in !993: the Cn;fhrm Srandards o(Profi.::ssiona/ .lppraisul Prw:;ices 

( 1999): the .t1arsha!l T-'aluation Serrice. and the Commissions Case file No. 98R-..J.3 and all 

evidence. testimony and judicially noticed items in that case. 

The Commission also received certain exhibits and testimony during the course of the 

hearing. 

ISSUES BEFORE THE COMMISSION 

Neb. Rev. Stat. ~77-1502 (1998 Cum. Supp.) requires a taxpayer to identit~· the issues to 

be presented to the County Board of Equalization. The Commission· s jurisdiction is limited to 

those issues presented to the County Board of Equalization and those issues sufficiently related 

in content and context to be deemed the same question at both levels. Arcadian Fertili::er v. 

Sarpy County Bd. of Equal., 7 Neb. App. 499. 505, 583 N.W.2d 353. 357 ( 1998). The issues 

before the Commission are, therefore. Taxpayer's allegations that: 

'·The base rate of 63.71 and 51.36 for the first story is not 

comparable to other new homes in the area which average from 

30.00 to 32.00 per sq. ft. Therefore I feel its arbitrary and 
_, ... •' 
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unreasonahle and not in accordance with standard appraisal 

techniques:· \E 1) 

I. 
FINDINGS OF FACT 

The Commission. in determining cases. is hound to consider only that evidence vvhich has 

been made a part of the record before it. No other information or e\·idence may be considered. 

Neb. Rev. Stat. *77-50 16 (3) ( 1999 Supp.). The Commission may. however. evaluate the 

evidence presented utilizing its experience. technical competence. and specialized knowledge. 

Neb. Rev. Stat. ~77-5016 (5) (1999 Supp.). 

From the pleadings and the e,·idence contained in the record before it. the Commission 

finds and determines as follovvs: 

A. 
PROCEDURAL FINDINGS 

1. That Taxpayer is the owner of re<.:an.l of <.:eriain residential real property located in the 

Village of Pender. Thurston County. Nebraska (''subject property"). 

2. That the Thurston County Assessor (''Assessor") proposed valuing the improvement 

component of the subject property (''the house'') for purposes of taxation in the amount of 

$326.560, and the land component in the amount of $9.720, for a total valuation of 

$336.280 as of January I, 1999 ('·assessment date"). (E I) . 

... -,, 
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3. That·Taxpayer timely filed a protest of the proposed valuation. and requested that the 

house be valued in the amount of $176.582. and the land be vaiued at $9.720. tor a total 

valuation of $186,302 as of the assessment date. ( E 1 ). 

4. That the County denied the protest. and determined that the actual or fair market value of 

the house as of the assessment date was $326.560. and that the actual or fair market value 

of the land was $9.720. for a total v:.tlumion of 5336.280. (E 1 J. 

5. That thereafter. the Taxpayer timely tiled an appeal of the County·s decision to the 

Commission. (Appeal Fom1). 

B. 
SUBSTANTIVE FINDINGS AND FACTUAL CONCLUSIONS 

I. That the value of the land component is not an issue in this matter. ( E 1 ). 

2. That the improvements to the subject property were 100% complete as of the assessment 

date. 

3. That the subject property is a single family residence located in the Viii age of Pender. 

Thurston County. Nebraska. That the subject property has approximately 3.591 square 

feet ofli ving area and approximately 2.406 square feet of basement. (E 13 :2). 

4. That Taxpayer testified that the exterior of the subject property has brick veneer on the 

front and sides and steel siding on the rear. the roof covering consists of asphalt shingles. 

That the interior finish consists of taped and painted drywall and carpet or marble floor 

covering. one room has wood paneling on the ceiling. That the basement finish consists 

of a partitioned half bath and utility room which, Taxpayer.1estified were finished. and a 
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furnace room and large storage area. that Taxpayer testified were unfinished. That the 

large storage room is approximately 1.500 square feet that has carpet on the t1oor and 

painted concrete walls with exposed plumbing fixtures. That Taxpayer also testified that 

the large storage area has a ceiling. flourescent lighting, and heating. 

5. That Taxpayer entered into an agreement with a contractor to have a majority of the work 

done on the house for $315.300. (E 18:4.5 ). That this agreement excluded rhe piumbing. 

heating. air conditioning. electrical. finish grading. seeding. sodding or bndscaping. and 

drapery. (E 18:5). 

6. That Taxpayer testified that his total investment in the improvements on the subject 

property was $340.000. That however. the record before the Commission shows that the 

Taxpayer testified to costs of $315.300 for the main contract. at least $30.000 for the 

plumbing. heating and air conditioning. at least $-+.000 for electrical. S 1.100 t()r installing 

the lawn. and $9.100 in cost overruns a total of at least $359.500. plus costs that Taxpayer 

couldn "t recall during the hearing. 

7. That the subject property has two forced air furnaces (El3:5) and two air conditioners 

(E4:3 in Case No.98R-43). 

8. That Taxpayer testified that the subject property has a chandelier in the two story entry 

way that can be raised and lowered for cleaning and changing light bulbs with a winch in 

the ceiling, and a chandelier in the dining room. That Taxpayer couldn"t recall the cost 

for the chandelier·s but he knew that they were extra. 

_ .... ., 



9. That the subject property is located in an older neighborhood in the Village of Pender. 

That Taxpayer testified that this location was chosen for its proximity to Taxpayer's 

church and Taxpayer's in-laws, and because ofthe level lot and alley access. 

10. That the Parties each testified that the subject property is .. overbuilt"' for the 
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.. neighborhood in which it is located. However. no evidence was adduced. by either party 

to indicate what impact being ··oyerbuilt'. has \.m the fair market \aluc as of the 

assessment date. 

11. That the Assessor testified that Economic Depreciation levels of 11% for the village of 

Pender and 35% for rural Thurston County were determined based on the results of a 

Market Study. That this Market Study was conducted in 1997. had a two year time frame. 

and included 140 total sales in Thurston County. 

12. That Taxpayer didn't attempt to set forth the methodology used to arrive at the Yalue 

requested on the Form 422. (E 1 ). 

13. That Taxpayer objected to the amount of his basement designated as .. finished'" by the 

County. 

14. That the County used the Marshall Sw?fi Residential Cost Handbook which on page VG-

2 ( 6/97) states that for ·'Very Good" Quality basement finish: 

.. The minimal basement finish includes vinyl composition 

tile ±1oor covering, taped and painted drywall ceiling, drywall or 

wood paneling on furring, electrical lighting and incidental heating. 

The minimal finish basement cost should be used in conjunction 
-....... 

with and unfinished basement cost. 
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··The partitioned basement finish is somewhat similar in 

both quality of materials and workmanship to that ofthe basic 

residence. It is fully partitioned for recreation room. bedroom. 

laundry room. bathrooms. etc. The costs include ceiling. wall and 

t1oor finish and electrical lighting. as well as heat!ng (allowance for 

additional ducts anJ room registers). The cost should be used in 

conjunction with an unfinished basement cost:· 

15. That the Taxpayer referred to the J'vfarshall Valuation Service which has different 

definitions for basement finish. For "Semi-finished'" the interior qualitites listed are 

"Painted walls. Gypsum or acoustic tile ceiling. stairs with risers ... Jd .~' 12 p. J 7 
( 12.'95 ). 

For Game room. finished the interior qualities listed are: ·'Gypsum or plaster. acoustic 

tile. vinyl composition. carpet stainvell." and for lighting and plumbing qualities --Good 

lighting and outlets. half bath and partitionecllaundry room:· Id 3''/ 2 p. I..., ( 12/95). 

16. That the Property Tax Administrator in Title 316. Chapter 40, Section 003.04, :Vebraska 

Administrative Code. authorizes the use of the ;\;Jarshall Valuation Service and the 

Marshall and Swift Residential Cost Handbook by county assessors. 

17. That "'[t]he [Marshall and Swift] Residential Cost Handbook is used for estimating 

replacement costs for both ·single and multifamily residences." Marshall and Sw:ift 

Residential Cost Handbook, p. 1 (9/98). 

18. That in Section 1, page 4 (Nov. 99) ofthe J\!farshall Valuation Service it is stated that 

·'The Class of Construction is the basic subdivision in the Marshall Valuation Serrice, 
.. ~-- ,, 

dividing all buildings into five basic cost groups hy type of framing (supporting columns 
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and beams). walls. floors and roof structures. and fireproofing:· That this type of 

subdivision of property is more suited to assessing commercial and industrial property 

rather than residential property. 

19. That the Taxpayer adduced no evidence to demonstrate that the decision of the Assessor 

to use the .Marshall and Swift Residential Cosr Handbook instead of the Jiiarshaff 

Vafzwrion Service \Vas unreasonable or arbitrary. 

20_ That the decision of how many square feet of basement to place in the finished category is 

affected by an individual's experience and training in hov .. -to interpret the Cost Manuals. 

That the Assessor has had 1 7 years of experience in determining the finish of basements 

in Thurston County. as the Thurston County Assessor. and therefore her opinion of 

quality of construction is given more \\"eight than that of the Taxpayer. That therefore the 

Commission finds and determines that 2.204 square feet of the basement of the subject 

property are finished. 

21. That Taxpayer objected to the subject property being classified as ··Very Good'" quality 

rather than the lower ·'Good·· quality. 

22. That the Taxpayer used the Marshall Valuation Service which sets forth the following 

attributes for a "Very Good'. Quality home at §12 page 16 (12/95): 

.. Exterior Walls: Good brick veneer. stone trim. cone. tile, or 

shakes or slate. 

"Interior Finish: Very good plaster and detail, good-quality carpet 

or hardwood.·· 
-..... , 
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T' --'. That the County used the Marshall and S>ri(! Residential Cost Ham/hook which contains 

a ditlerent set of attributes for a ··very Good'' Quality home as follows: 

··Heavy wood shake roof cover is included in the basic residence 

cost. Square Foot Adjustments are provided for typical roof cover 

deviations .. .Interior walls are taprd and painted drywall with high-

grade paper or vinyl \\";Iii covering. hardvvood paneling or ceramic 

tile:· Jdp. VG-1 (6/97). 

24. That Taxpayer called the Assessor as a hostile witness and the Assessor testified that she 

,_), 

made the determination of quality for the subject property based on what she observed 

when she inspected the subject property and her 17 years of experience as Assessor for 

Thurston County. That the Assessor would not give a more specific answer when asked 

to elaborate on this explanation at the hearing. 

That Taxpayer called an appraiser as a \:Vitness. but that this testimony was withdrawn and 

therefore the Commission gave no weight to it. 

26. That the determi-nation of quality is affected by an individual's experience and training in 

how to interpret the iv!arshall and Swift Residential Cost Handbook and the Marshall 

Valuation Service. That the Assessor has hat 17 years of experience in determining the 

quality of construction of properties in Thurston County, as the Thurston County 

Assessor, and therefore her opinion of quality of construction is given more weight than 

that ofthe Taxpayer. 

27. That Taxpayer offered several Property Record Cards for properties in Thurston County . 
........ , 

Nebraska as comparable properties. ( E2 through E 17 in Case No. 98R-43 ). 
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28. That Taxpayer offered a summary sheet of information taken from some of these Propeny 

Record Cards. (£30). 

29. That the Parties Stipulated at hearing that the values for the comparable properties 

remained the same as they were in tax year 1998 with the exception of three. That these 

three are: the value of the improvements on property in Exhibit 9 from Case No. 98R-.:J.3 

went dov.:n to$ i 97.845 for tax year 1999. the vaiue of the improvements on the property 

in Exhibit 8 from Case No. 98R-43 went down to $105.580 for tax year !999. and the 

value of the home on the subject property went up to $326.520 for tax year 1999. 

30. That in addition to the stipulation noted above. the Commission notes that the Assessor 

made other changes to the Property Record Card of the subject property for 1999. That 

on the Property Record Card for 1998 the subject property had exterior walls of brick 

veneer. eighteen plumbing fixtures and 3.591 square feet oftvvo story area. (E4:2 in Case 

No. 98R-43). In 1999 the Property Record Card for the subject property has exterior 

walls of siding. seventeen plumbing fixtures. and 2.877 square feet of two story area and 

714 square feet of one story area. which total the same 3.591 square feet. (El3:2). 

However in 1998 all of the square feet of the subject property were listed as two story. 

(E4:2 in Case No. 98R-43). 

31. That the elements of comparison for improvements include the following: overall quality; 

architectural attractiveness, age. size. amenities. functional utility. and physical condition. 

See Property Assessment Valuation, Second Edition (1996), p. 98. 

32. That of all the comparables offered. only one other property is classified "Very Good'· . 
.... -,, 

quality. !£17:2). That the base rate on the one story ponion of the subject property is 
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$51.25 per square foot cost (E 13 :2) and the base rate on the one story property in Exhibit 

17 is $52.98 per square toot cost. (El7:2). 

33. That Taxpayer alleged that the property set forth in Exhibit 25 was the most comparable 

to the subject property. That however the property described in Exhibit 25 is: classified 

as .. Good .. quality. not ··very Good'" quality: is entirely a- two story property. not a partial 

t\vo and partial one story property: was constructed in i 990 not 1997: is 4..+ 15 square teet 

:1nd not~ "91 squ:1rP t'eeti ·n C::J.7""" and is ot'··A\·er:lae·· cond;tion not ··Gnod·· condi•;on· u .. ..... ....... .. a~- ~ -.~ ..,_\,... ... ... ... ue - ·.:. .. ~ .. ..... .... ~J. ••• 

(See £25. £13). 

34. That the Commission finds and determines that to be truly comparable to the subject 

propert::.· that the comparables must have the same .. quality .. designation. 

35. That therefore. the property described in Exhibit 25 is not .. comparable·· to the subject 

property under professionally accepted mass appraisal methods. 

36. That Taxpayer has not adduced clear and convincing evidence to establish that the 

decision of the County was unreasonable or arbitrary. 

37. That from the entire record before it the Commission tinds and determines that the actual 

or fair market value of the improvements to the subject property as of the assessment date 

was $326.560. 

38. That therefore the assessed value of the improvements subject property for tax year 1999 

as determined by the County is supported by the evidence. 

39. That therefore the decision of the County must be affirmed. 

-·-- ,.., 
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II. 
ANALYSIS 

A. 
ACTUAL OR FAIR MARKET VALUE 

Taxpayer complained that the square foot measurements, especially those for the 

basement finish, were incorrect, and that the assessors determination of the quality of the 

construction was incorrect. To detennine \Yhether the subject property was correct!) Yalued as of 

the assessment date the Commission must first determine the actual or fair market \'alue of the 

subject property. 

Taxpayer offered testimony consisting of a general description of the features of the 

house on the subject property. Taxpayer testified that the exterior of the subject property has 

brick ,·eneer on the front and sides and steel siding on the rear (which the Property Record Card 

does not show ( E 13:2) ). the roof covering consists of asphalt shingles. The interior finish of the 

subject property consists of taped and painted drywall and carpet or marble t1oor covering. one 

room has wood paneling on the ceiling. The basement finish consists of a partitioned half bath 

and utility room, which Taxpayer testified were finished, and a furnace room and large storage 

area. that Taxpayer testified were unfinished. The large storage room is approximately 1,500 

square feet that has carpet on the floor and painted concrete walls with exposed plumbing . 

fixtures. Taxpayer also testified that the large storage area has a ceiling, flourescent lighting, and 

heating. 

Taxpayer testified that he had incurred approximately $340.000 in total expenses for the 

completion of the house on the subject property. Taxpayer purchased the subject property in an 
-·"" . ., 

oi<.ler neighborhood in the Village of Pender and demolished the existing improvements to make 
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way for the construction of the house whose valuation is now in dispute. Taxpayer testified that 

he entered into an agreement with a contractor to have the majority of the work on the house 

done for $315,300. (E 18:4 & 5). This agreement did not include the electrical work. plumbing 

and heating ventilation and air conditioning ("HV AC'') costs which were incurred separately. 

Taxpayer testified that the plumbing and HV AC agreement cost bim at least $30.000. the cost on 

the electrical work \vas at least $4.000. and at least S 1.100 \\US spend on installing a lawn on the 

subject property. Taxpayer also testified to at least $9.100 in cost overruns to the original 

$315.000 dollar contract for the construction of the house. Adding up the individual costs 

testified to by Taxpayer results in an amount of at least $359.500 being spent on the construction 

of the house on the subject property. Taxpayer also testified that additional amounts were spent 

on vertical blinds for the windows and two chandelier·s. one of which could be raised and 

lowered with a winch in the ceiling. for the subject property. but that Taxpayer did not know 

what those amounts were. Taxpayer testified that the house was completed some time in the fall 

of 1998. and that they moved into the house in the late summer or early fall of 1998. As noted 

above the total amount spent by the Taxpayer in the construction of the home on the subject 

property was over $359.500. The Court of Appeals of the State of Nebraska has held that .. Sale 

price is not synonymous with actual value or fair market value:· Forney v. Box Butte County Bd 

qf Equalization, 7 Neb. App. 417.424, 582 N.W.2d 631. 637 (1998). The home on the subject 

property is only assessed a.t $326,560 even though more than that was spent on its construction. 

The documentary evidence presented by the Taxpayer to the Commission were Property 

Record Cards for properties in Thurston County (E2 through and including E 17 for Case No. 
_ ..... _. 

98R-43 ). and a '·summary sheet" of data taken from some of these Property Record Cards for tax 
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year 1999. (E30). The comparable properties range in size from 1.935 square feet to 5.-1-88 

square teet and from 1974 to 1997 in age. The summary sheet compared the assessed value per 

square foot which ranged from $36.05 per square foot to $90.93 per square foot. the subject 

property"s assessed value per square foot is $90.93. (E30). Only one comparable was a ··Very 

Good" quality house as is the subject property. 

Only three properties wer~ given Functional Depreciation and from uncontron~ned 

testimony ofthe Assessor it was because of proximity to· a creek that floods. (E30). The 

Economic Depreciation factor for all 14 ··comparable·· properties was either 35% or 11%. (E30). 

The uncontroverted testimony of the Assessor was that the Village of Pender receives an 1I% 

Economic Depreciation factor and rural residential property in Thurston County receives a 35% 

Economic Deprecation bctor. The subject property is located in the Village of Pender and 

therefore receives an 11% Economic Depreciation factor. The Assessor testified that the 

economic factors used to arrive at these percentages were determined by a Market Study of sales 

in the area. The Assessor testified that the Market Study was done in 1997. covered a two year 

time period. and included I40 total sales in Thurston County. 

Both Parties testified that the subject property is ·'overbuilt"' for the older neighborhood in · 

Pender, Nebraska in which it is located. However, this agreed fact was not addressed by the 

County in the depreciation attributed to the subject property. From the Property Record Card of 

the subject property 5% Physical Depreciation and II% Economic Depreciation for being located 

in Pender are the total depreciation for I999. (EI3:2). No depreciation was given for being 

··overbuilt"" or for ··super adequacy:· County testified that they had no sales to do a market study 
-·-- ,, 

to determine the appropriate depreciation factor. 
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Taxpayer requested a valuation of $176.582 for the house on the subject property (land 

9, 720, Total $186,302) on his Form 422 presented to the County. Taxpayer disagreed \Vith the 

amount per square foot at which his property was assessed. but offered no testimony of what the 

square foot assessment should be for the house. 

· ·Taxpayer testified that he disagreed with the amount of the basement of the subject 

property that the assessor had qesignated .. finished:· The Property Record Card for the subject 

property indicates that the ·basement of the subject property consists of 2.204 square feet of 

.. finished .. area and 202 square·feet of .. unfinished .. area. (El3:2). Taxpayer testified that the 

basement of the subject property has a finished utility room and half bath. but that there is a 

furnace room and large storage room that are unfinished. Taxpayer testified that the large storage 

room is approximately 1.500 square feet in size and that it has painted concrete walls and carpet 

on the floor. Taxpayer further testified that the carpet was installed to cover up cracks that were 

developing in the floor of the large storage room. Taxpayer testified that there were exposed 

plumbing connections in the basement in addition to the finished half bath. Taxpayer also 

testified that the large storage area has a ceiling. flourescent lighting, and heating. 

The County used the Marshall S-.,v(ft Residential Cost Handbook which for "Very Good'' 

Quality finish on page VG-2 (6/97) states that: 

.;The minimal basement finish includes vinyl composition 

tile floor covering. taped and painted drywall ceiling, drywall or 

wood paneling on furring, electrical lighting and incidental heating. 

The minimal finish basement cost should be used in conjunction 

-·""" .... 
with and unfinished basement cost. 
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.. The partitioned basement finish is somewhat similar in 

both quality of materials and workmanship to that of the basic 

residence. It is fully partitioned for recreation room. bedroom. 

laundry room. bathrooms, etc. The costs include ceiling. wall and 

floor finish and electrical lighting, as well as heating (allowance for 

additional ducts and room registers). The cost should be used in 

conjunction with an unfinished basement cost:· 

The Taxpayer referred to the Afarshall Valuation Service which has different definitions 

for basement finish. The Marshall r:aluation Service is authorized for use by assessors under 

Title 316. Chapter 40. section 003.04 of the .\ehraska AdminisTrative Code. but it is most often 

used for the valuation of commercial and industrial properties. not residential properties. For 

··semi-tinished·· the interior qualitites listed by the Marshall l"a/uation Sen·ice are .. Painted 

walls. gypsum or acoustic tile ceiling. stairs with risers:· ld ,\\']2 p.l- ( 12/95 ). For Game room. 

finished. the interior qualities listed are ··Gypsum or plaster. acoustic tile. vinyl composition. 

carpet stairwell.'" and f?r lighting and plumbing qualities .. Good lighting and outlets. half bath 

and partitioned laundry room." ld § p. 17(12195). 

The Supreme Court has recognized that the appraisal of real estate is not an exact science. 

SeeMatterofBock'sEstate.l98Neb.l2l,I24.251 N.W.2d872,874(1977). Thedisputeover 

the amount of •·finished" versus "unfinished" basement is illustrative of this point. The 

description of the basement finish offered by the Taxpayer doesn't fit exactly into any of the 

categories from either the Marshall and Sw~ft Residential Cost Handbook or the Marshall 
-.... •' 

l'u/uution Serrice. The detem1ination ofho\\' many square feet to place in each category is 
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affected by an individual's experience and training in hovv to interpret the Alarsha!! al1ll S1riti 

ResiJenzia! CosL Handbook and the lviarshall Valuation Serrit.:e. That the Assessor has had 17 

years of experience in determining the finish of basements in Thurston County. as the Thurston 

County Assessor. and therefore her opinion of quality of construction is given more weight than 

that of the Taxpayer. Therefore the Commission finds and deteiinines that 2.204 square feet of 

the basement of the subject property are .. finished ... 

Taxpayer objects to the subject property being classified as .. Very Good .. rather than 

.. Good .. quality of construction. The per square foot costs set out for ··very Good .. and .. Good .. 

quality homes from the Marshall and Swift Residemial Cost Handbook shows that there is a 

substantial difference between the two. A 3.600 square foot. stud framed home. with masonry 

veneer and .. Good .. quality has a value of S56.27 per square foot. ld at p. G-17 ( 9/98 ). A 3.600 

square foot. stud framed home. with brick veneer and ··very Good .. quality has a value of $66.50 

per square foot. Jd at p. VG-15 (9/98). Therefore the determination of whether the property is 

.. Good .. or ··very Good .. quality is of great significance. 

The Taxpayer referred the iV!arshall Valuation Sen·ice which sets forth the following 

attributes for a ··very Good'" quality home in § 12 page 16 ( 12/95): 

·'Exterior Walls: Good brick veneer. stone trim. cone. tile. or 

shakes or slate. 

·'Interior Finish: Very good plaster and detaiL good-quality carpet 

or hardwood .. , 

The County used the Marshall and Sw(ft Residential CosT Handbook which contains a 

-.... •' 
different set of attributes for a ··very Good·· qualit:y home. ··Heavy \Vood shake roof cover is 
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included in the basic residence cost. Square Foot Adjustments are provided for typical roof cover 

deviations .. .Interior walls are taped and painted drywall with high-grade paper or viny i \Vall 

covering. hardwood paneling or ceramic tile:· ld p. VG-1 (6/97). 

Taxpayer argued that the subject property has asphalt shingles. not a ··heavy wood shake 

roof cover"· to demonstrate that the property should not be '·Very Good·· quality. The Property 

Record Card for the subject property indicates that Assessor made an dowmvard adjustment to 

the base rate of the subject property for roofing materials of$.91 per square foot. (E13:2l. 

The subject property has two forced air furnaces (E13:5) and two air conditioners (E4:3 

from Case No. 98R-43). The subject property also has a chandelier in the two story entry room 

that can be raised and lowered for cleaning with a winch in the ceiling. and a chandelier in the 

dining room. The home on the subject property was custom built for the Taxpayer. who selected 

a floor plan and made modifications to it. These features are indicators of a ··very Good .. rather 

than ··Good·· quality construction home. 

'·Fenestration is well designed with high quality sash:· is another quality of a ··very 

Good .. quality home. }vfarshall and Swift Residential Cost Handbook at p. VG-1 (6/97). 

Fenestration is "[t]he design and arrangement of windows and other openings in a building wall." 

The Dictionary of Real Estate Appraisal, ( 1993 ), p. 140. 

All of the characteristics set forth in the paragraphs above are used in the determination of 

the •·quality" of a property. An individuals determination of '·quality" is also affected by an 

individual's training and experience of how to interpret and use either the Marshall and Swift 

Residential Cost Handbook and the j\t/arshall l7aluation Service. That the Assessor has hat 17 

years of experience in determining the quality of construction of properties in Thurston County. 
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as the Thur-ston County Assessor. and therefore her opinion of quality of construction is gi\'en 

more weight than that of the Taxpayer. The Taxpayer may nm ovcrcomt: his burden of 

persuasion by demonstrating a simple difference of opinion between the Taxpayer and the 

County. See. US Ecology. Inc. v. Boyd County Bd a_( Equalization. 256 Neb. 7, 15.588 N.W.2d 

575, 581 (1999). 

··comparing assessed \'alues of other properties with the subject property to determine 

actual value has the same inherent weakness ns comparing sales of other properties with the 

subject property. The properties must be truly comparable:· DeBruce Gi'C.tin. inc. \'. O!oe 

County Bd ofEqualization. 7 Neb. App. 688. 697. 584 N.W.2d 837. 8-1-3 ( 1998). Taxpayer's 

property is one of only two properties offered as '"comparables" with --very Good" quality of 

construction. and the only ··very Good" prope11y with two stories. Therefore the ··comparable .. 

properties presented by the Taxpayer are not "comparable" and cannot be giwn any weight by 

the Commission. 

Taxpayer alleged that the property set forth in Exhibit 25 was the most comparable to the 

subject property. That the elements of comparison for improvements include the following: 

overall quality; architectural attractiveness. age. size, amenities, functional utility, and physical 

condition. See Property Assessment Valuation, Second Edition (1996), p. 98. The property 

described in Exhibit 25 is: classified as .. Good'' quality, not ··very Good'' quality: is entirely a 

two story property. not a partial two and partial one story property: was constructed in 1990 not 

1997; is 4.415 square feet and not 3,591 square feet in size; and is of '·Average" condition not 

·'Good" condition: (See E25, E13). That therefore. the property described in Exhibit 25 is not 

---·--
.. comparable .. to the subject property under professionally accepted mass appraisal methods. 
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The Assessor testified that the assessing.soft:ware package from Northeast Data used in 

Thurston County uses the Marshail pricing from 1993. This would mean that the rates being 

used to calculate the value of Taxpayers property are at 1993 levels and therefore would 

understate actual or fair market value as of the assessment date. Additionally the subject 

property received a 5-% Physical Depreciation factor even though it hadn "t yet been completed to 

begin to wear down. As the Coun of Appeals stated ··we note in our reYiew of the evidcm:..: that 

it is apparent that [the taxpayer] received several .. breaks·· at various phases of the assessment 

process ... We are not suggesting that [the taxpayer] was not entitled to these additional 

concessions. but it seems clear that he did not prove by clear and convincing evidence that the 

valuation is grossly excessive when compared with other properties:· Forney 1.·. Box Bulle 

County Bd. of'Eqzwli:::alion. 7 Neb. App. 417.426. 582 N.W.2d 631. 638 (1998) (Citations 

omitted). The facts in that case are analogous to the facts in this case. The Taxpayer has failed 

to demonstrate by clear and convincing evidence that the valuation decision of the County was a 

result of a systematic exercise of intentional will or failure of plain duty. Therefore, from the 

entire record before it. the Commission cannot find that the valuation decision of the County was 

unreasonable or arbitrary and the valuation decision of the County must be upheld: 

B. 
EQUALIZATION 

For tax year 1999 Taxpayer alleged that the value of his property was not equalized with 

comparable properties in Thurston County. Taxpayer alleged that the base rate used by the 

Assessor in calculating the value on his property was not comparable to other new homes in the 
__ ,.., ,., 

area and that his Yalue per square foot was out of line with other new homes in the area. 
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Taxpayer offered a summary sheet of information taken from Thurston County Property 

Record Cards for Tax Year 1999. (E30). Taxpayer did not oiler the 1999 Property Record Cards 

into evidence but the Parties Stipulated that the information contained on them was the same as 

the information on the property record cards offered in Case No. 98R-43. (E2 through E 17 from 

Case No. 98R-43). The Parties Stipulated that there were a few changes to the data on the 

Pro·perty Record Cards received in Case No. 98R-43 for Tax Year 1999. That the Yaluc of the 

subject property \\'ent up to $326.560 and the Functional Depreciation rate went down to zero 

due to the completion ofthe home. The value ofthe improvements on property in Exhibit 9 from 

Case No. 98R-43 went down to $197.845 for tax year 1999. the value of the improvements on 

the property in Exhibit 8 from Case No. 98R-43 went down to $105.580 for tax year 1999. The 

Commission notes that from a review of the Property Record Cards for the subject property. that 

there have been other changes from the 1998 Property Record Card to the 1999 Property Record 

Card for the subject property. On the Property Record Card for 1998 the subject property had 

exterior walls of brick veneer. eighteen plumbing fixtures and 3.591 square feet oft\VO story area. 

(E4:2 98R-43). In 1999 the Property Record Card for the subject property has exterior walls of 

siding, seventeen plumbing fixtures, 2.877 square feet oftwo story area and 714 square feet of 

one story area. (E 13 :2). The picture in the Property Record Card shows that the subject property 

has brick veneer on the front and side. (E13:7). The Marshall and Sw(ft Residential Cost 

Handbook shows that siding adds less value than brick veneer at page VG-15 (9/98). The 

Commission notes however, the base rate for siding on the 1999 Property Record Card ( E13:2) 

is the same as the base rate for brick veneer on the 1998 Property Record Card (See E4:2 98R-
....... ~ 

43) for both one and t\VO story homes. 
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Reviewing all of the Property Record Cards before the Commission and the summary 

sheets provided by the Taxpayer, the Commission iinds that the subject property is the onl) 

property that is classified as ''Very Good" quality and has a partial second floor. There are no 

othe_r properties that share both of these characteristics with the subject property. The property 

set forth in Exhibit 17 IS also classified as '"Very Good .. quality. but it is a single story residence 

while the subject property has one story and t\VO story sections. t E 13. E 17 ). The base nne on the 

one story portion of the subject property is $51.25 ( E 13) and the hnse rate on the one story 

comparable property is $52.98 (E 17). higher than the subject property· s one story section. In 

addition to the quality classifications on the property record cards being the same for these two 

properties the Assessor testified at the hearing that she felt the property on Exhibit 17 was the 

most comparable to the subject property. 

The Taxpayer has failed to demonstrate by clear and convincing evidence that the 

equalization decision of the County was unreasonable and arbitrary. The Commission based on 

the entire record before it. must find and determine that the equalization decision of the County is 

supported by the evidence and must be affirmed. 

JURISDICTION 

Jurisdiction of the Tax Equalization and Review Commission is set forth in Neb. Rev. 

Stat. §77-5007 (1999 Supp.). 

__ ... ,, 
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STANDARD OF REVIEW 

The Commission is required by Neb. Rev. Stat. §77-1511 (Reissue 1996) to affirm the 

decision of the County unless evidence is adduced establishing that the action of the County was 

unreasonable or arbitrary. Neb. Rev. Stat. §77-1511 (Reissue 1996). The Nebraska Supreme 

Court in interpreting this statute. has held that ·'There is a presumption that a board of 

equalization has faithfully perfonned its official duties in making an assessment and has acted 

upon sufficient competent evidence to justify its action. That presumption remains until there is 

competent evidence to the contrary presented. and the presumption disappears when there is 

competent evidence on appeal to the contrary. From that point on. the reasonableness ofthe 

valuation fixed by the board of equalization becomes one of fact based upon all the evidence 

presented. The burden of showing such valuation to be unreasonable rests upon the ta,.'l:payer on 

appeal from the action of the board:· US Ewlo,t.r;·. Inc. r. Boyd Counry Bd o/Eqzwli::ation. 256 

Neb. 7. 15. 588 N.W.2d 575. 581 (1999). 

·'In an appeal to the county board of equalization or the district court. and from the district 

court to [the Commission] the burden of persuasion imposed in the complaining taxpayer is not 

met by showing a mere difference of opinion unless it is established by clear and convincing 

evidence that the valuation placed upon his property when compared to valuations placed on 

other similar property is grossly excessive and is the result of a systematic exercise of intentional 

will or failure of plain duty and not mere errors of judgment." US Ecology. Inc. v. Boyd County 

Bd. of Equalization. 256 Neb. 7, 15, 588 N.W.2d 575, 581 (1999). 

-...... ., 
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CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

First. from the entire record before it, the Commission concludes as a matter of lavv that it 

has jurisdiction over both the parties and the subject matter of this appeal. The Commission 

further concludes as a matter of law that Taxpayer has not met his burden of proof as required by 

US Ecology. supra. The Commission must therefore conclude that the decision of the Thurston 

County Board of Equalization must bt: artirmed. 

ORDER 

· IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED. ADJUDGED AND DECREED as follows: 

1. That the decision of the Thurston County Board of Equalization which denied the 

Taxpayers· protest is affirmed. 

' That Taxpayer"s residential real property known as Lot 11 and 12. Block I I. Peebles First 

Addition. v·illage of Pender. Thurston County. Nebraska. shall be valued as follows for 

tax year 1999: 

Land $ 9.720 

Improvements $326.560 

Total $336.280 

3. That this decision. if no appeal is filed. shall be certified to the Thurston County 

Treasurer. and the Thurston County Assessor, pursuant to Neb. Rev. Stat. §77-1511 

(Reissue 1996). 

4. That this decision shall only be applicable to tax year 1999. 
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5. That each party is to bear its own costs in this matter 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

Dated this l41
h day of March. 2000. 

~-

1\.lark P. Re_i,nolds. Chairman 

,/'\ . .£? F-
e_ J a.~J,-7- .7 L~ 

Jc[Jfi L. Edwards. Commissioner 

~ 
Seal Roheh L. Hans. Commissioner 

-·- •"' 


